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MOSCOW: Alexei Ulyukayev, a former Russian
economy minister who faces 10 years in prison
on bribery charges, insisted on his innocence
yesterday while asking Russians to forgive him
for ignoring the injustices of Russia’s political
system. Giving his final speech in court yesterday,
he reiterated his claim that the case was “absurd”
and a “monstrous and cruel provocation”.

A top cabinet member in Putin’s government,
Ulyukayev is the highest-ranking official ar-
rested during Vladimir Putin’s 18 years in power.
He is accused of receiving a $2 million bribe from
Igor Sechin, chief exec-
utive of the state oil giant
Rosneft, who is consid-
ered the second most
powerful man in Russia.

A judge is expected
to deliver the verdict in
his trial on December 15.
Ulyukayev, who is under
house arrest, voiced his
regret that he had not
paid enough attention to the plight of ordinary
Russians while in office.  “I am guilty of too often
agreeing to compromise, of choosing the easy
way, and all too often preferred my career and
prosperity to standing up for principles,” he said.

“It’s only when you yourself face misfortune
that you come to realize how hard people’s lives
are, what injustices they encounter.” “But when
everything is good you shamefully turn away
from people’s grief. Forgive me for that, people.

I am to blame towards you.” 
He appeared calm but regularly wiped his

forehead with a handkerchief. He compared
Sechin-who has refused to appear in court de-
spite being repeatedly summoned-to the devil,
and expressed his amazement that Sechin had
effectively “disappeared into thin air”. 

“Only the smell of sulphur has remained in
the air,” he said. Prosecutor Boris Neporozhny
called earlier this week for Ulyukayev to serve
a 10-year sentence in a “harsh regime” penal
colony and pay a fine of 500 million rubles ($8.5

million).
It would be the

harshest punishment
ever for a top official in
modern Russia.
Ulyukayev, 61, said that
he might not survive a
decade in prison but said
that “history will vindi-
cate me”.

He was arrested last
year while still a minister, allegedly caught red-
handed in a sting operation supervised by the
FSB security service in which Sechin handed
him a bag of dollars.

According to the prosecution, Ulyukayev
asked for a $2 million bribe to approve Rosneft’s
acquisition of a stake in Bashneft, another state-
run oil company. Ulyukayev’s arrest stunned the
country’s elites, with Putin eventually sacking
him from the post he had held since 2013.

Investors are watching the case for signs of
Russia’s future direction as Putin is widely ex-

pected to run for re-election in a March election,
which would extend his rule until 2024. —AFP
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MOSCOW: A man looks at a painting depicting Russian president Vladimir Putin at the “SUPERPUTIN” exhibition
at UMAM museum in Moscow on December 6, 2017. —AFP

UN to assess if 
either side trying 
to ‘sabotage’
Syria talks
GENEVA: The mediator of UN-led Syrian
peace talks in Geneva will assess next week
whether either side is trying to sabotage the
process, he said yesterday, after President
Bashar Al-Assad’s negotiators said they would
turn up five days late.

“We shall assess the behavior of both sides,
government and opposition, in Geneva,” UN
envoy Staffan de Mistura said. “And based on
that we will then decide how this... can be a
building up or not, or a sabotage of Geneva.”

If either side were seen to be sabotaging
the process it could have “a very bad impact
on any other political attempt to have
processes elsewhere,” he said. He said the
Geneva rounds of talks were the only peace
process backed by the UN Security Council,
although there were many other initiatives
being planned. He did not elaborate, but Russ-

ian President Vladimir Putin, who is seeking
re-election next year, has suggested holding a
“Syrian Congress” in the Russian city of Sochi
early in 2018.

Diplomats see Putin’s plan as a bid to draw
a line under the war after seven years of fight-
ing and to celebrate Russia’s role as the power
that tipped the balance of the war and became
the key player in the peace process.

The Geneva talks have failed to build
up any speed despite eight rounds of ne-
gotiations.

After months away from the UN talks, the
two sides returned to Geneva at the end of
November, with de Mistura hoping to discuss
an agenda including constitutional and elec-
toral reform.

But the government delegation arrived a
day late and left after two days, saying the op-
position had “mined the road” to the talks by
insisting that Assad could not play any interim
role in Syria’s political transition. The delega-
tion returned to Damascus to “consult and re-
fresh”, but chief negotiator Bashar Al-Ja’afari
initially threatened not to come back, which
the opposition said would be “an embarrass-
ment to Russia”. De Mistura said yesterday
that Ja’afari’s delegation had confirmed it
would return on Sunday, five days later than
expected. —Reuters 

US and Russia
clash over
Ukraine as
OSCE meets
VIENNA: The United States and Russia
clashed over the crisis in Ukraine as OSCE
foreign ministers met in Vienna yesterday,
casting doubt on efforts to negotiate terms for
a UN peacekeeping force.

The regional body has 57 members, but all
eyes were on US Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson and Russia’s Foreign Minister
Sergei Lavrov, who were due to meet one-
on-one later in the day. At stake are efforts to
end the brutal war between Kiev government
forces and Russian-backed separatists in
eastern Ukraine by deploying a United Na-
tions force to protect the OSCE’s unarmed
monitoring mission.

Moscow and Washington both back such a
mission in principle but disagree over its man-
date, and as ministers sat down together in Vi-
enna’s magnificent Hofburg Palace there was
little sign of a breakthrough. “We’ve reached
an absolute low point regarding confidence
between the main players,” Thomas

Greminger, the Organization for Security and
Co-operation in Europe’s secretary general,
admitted as talks began.

After long resisting the idea, Russia now
wants a UN peacekeeping force to help end
the war between Kiev and Russian-backed
separatists in the east of the country that has
killed more than 10,000 people since 2014.

But under Russia’s vision, the force will
have a limited mandate to protect the OSCE’s
ceasefire monitors. Western powers, led by the
United States, want a force with a robust man-
date that would allow it to protect the 600
OSCE monitors there, police ceasefire lines
and investigate ceasefire breaches across
eastern Ukraine. They fear that a United Na-
tions mission that only polices the front line
would serve to create a frozen conflict that
would de facto lock in Russian gains from its
intervention in Ukraine.

‘Vexing’ situation 
Addressing the opening OSCE session,

Lavrov accused Western powers of seeking
to “disrupt specific consideration” of a draft
UN Security Council resolution to set up a
UN force to escort the OSCE under its cur-
rent mandate. The US idea of a robust force,
he argued, would amount to “an occupational
administration ... in order to bury a package
of measures unanimously approved by the
UN Security Council and to solve this prob-
lem by force”. —AFP


